
It is q ue stionable whether this addi tional increase in performance 
would b e justified in light of additional equipment and maintenance 
costs o 

It also appears f easible that return loss figures of 36 and 
40 db may eventually be feasible o Present system requirements as 
e stablished by major development groups i n this field i have set a 
minimum return loss figure of 30 db for feeder and trunk cable, at 
the pres en~ time o 

Because of the development of the aluminum sheathed coaxial 
cable with prevention of longitudinal vapor pathss it would appear 
that we have also approached optimum shielding e ffi ciency and 
cab le life a Cable life has been shown to be a very important factor 
in c able performance, coupled with tl1e attenuation ~ cost~ shielding 
and retu r n loss factorso 

MRo TAYLOR: Thank you very much~ Mr a Kushner o Mr o Kushner 
ment i o ne d the papers . We have gotten papers out of the boxes so 
that a ll of the papers that are available are here ~ Those papers 
that are not available will be available ~ however~ through the 
trans cription service which is taking down all of the presentations 
both in th i s room and the other roorn a 

We 're r unning righ t ab out on schedule v Unless somebody has an 
urgent que stion for Mrc Kushner~ I would like to move on to the next 
speaker o You have the biographi cal sketch on your chairs so I will 
not take a particular time to introduce Dr ~ Theodore Hafner, who is 
going t o speak on t h e " Breakthrough With Microwave by WireJf c Dr " 
Hafner o 

DR o THE ODORE HAFNER (President, Surface Conduction, Inc ~ ): I 
am s omewhat embarrassed(J I have to talk about something which is 
ent irely different from what you have just seen o It is, in a way, 
fundament al ly newo Th is has a certain advantage, but it also has a 
certain di s advan tageo Th e dis advantage is in the difficulties o f an 
expla nation a 

Now , i f I may~ I hope my predecessor here in speaking will for
g ive me if I use some of his figures c He rs talking about lmproveme n t s 
f rom 5 0 db per mile to 40 db per mile o And~ I am going to speak 
ab out imp ro vements from 40db per mile to 10 db per mile ~ 

HIS TORY AND THEORY 
Wi re or wireiess o The surface wave, a third medium combining 

privacy o f wire with the l ow loss of radiationo The surface wave, a 
fundamentally novel wave mo de o Simple (though only theoretical) 
derivation o f existence o f s u r face wave; its low loss and wide appli
cabili t y o 

Wh a t · is the G-Li n e? Where does it come from? Where does it go? 
I a m remind~d of the famous Austrian General Radetzky c At one 

o f the war games of the Austrian army one of the participating army 
group s was commanded by an Archduke who was not too well known for 
his intelligence o After t h e battle, Radetzky surveyed the happenings 
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and remarked to the Archduke: 
"The problem you faced had two 
solutions; Your Imperial High
ness selected the third one o '' 

This, of course, was face
tious; there was no third solu
tion o 

In choosing between wire 
and wireless, is there a third 
solution? 

Until recently, there were 
known only two ways of guiding 
a signal from point to point: 
either within a cable or with
out a cable o We have now a 
third way ~ a surface wave 
around a cable ·o 

This evolution should place 
the use of surface waves by 
CATV in the proper perspectiveo 
It is part of a historic develoP' 
ment and, as every real achieve' 
ment, it affects every impor
t ant field of communications, 
railroads, power distribution, 
broadcasting, and one day, 
perhaps all types of long dis-. 
tance transmission o 

What is a Surface Wave? 
How is it produced? 

At least mentally, it can 
be construed from a coaxial 
cable o (Figure 1 o ) 

By increasing the outer 
conductor of a coaxial cable, 
we reduce the loss, as is well 
known , but something else hap
pens ~ With , increasing outer 
diameter some of the coaxial 
field lines between inner and 
outer conductor will not reach 
the outer~. but since they have 
to end somewhere, return to the 
inner conductor o 

By further increasing the 
radius of the outer conductor, 
more and more of these field 
lines will close on the inner 
conductor o Finally, if the 
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if any, energy loss. 

outer conductor is 
large ·enough, almost 
all of the field lines 
will terminate along 
the inner conductoro 
The wave~ eventually, 
will be propagated 
substantially only by 
the inner conductor, 
sliding on its surface 
in an air c hannel of a 
diameter~ as determined 
by Dr o Goubau, of wave
length dimension o Under 
the s e circumstances , of 
course, the outer con
ductor could be omitted 
with relatively little, 

'P' What remains is a single Wlre o f a closed wave configurationo 
In a similar way, one of the two wires of a twin line can be 

moved away and finally omitted . 
It is obvious from a comparisof' r.vi t h this twin line that the 

remaining single wire must have not more t han half the loss of that 
of a twin line o Actually, the loss of th e G-Line is much less~ 
around 8 - 10 db per mile at VHF and UHF o (Figure 2o) 

FIG . 4: V-Shaped Nylon Suspension: 
Hele·na , Mon tana 
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REALIZATION OF SURFACE WAVE 
I S DIFFERENT FROM 

VISUALIZATION 
The launching of the 

surface wave o I ndirect s u s 
pensiono Concentration of 
t h e s urface wave by specia l 
cable structure o 

While this mode of c r eat 
i ng a surface wave from a c o 
a xi a l cable is easily under
s t ood, it does not present a 
practical way of producing a 
surface waveo 

Dr o Goubau found such a 
way o ,He started out from a 
c oaxial line section and 
then transformed the impe
dance of _he coaxial line in
t o the impedance of the sur
fa c e wave = which is that of 
al ro At the same time, he 



FIG. 5: G-Line for 10 kw 500mc 
Federal Broadcasting System 

Sigmanningen, Munich, West Germany 

FIG. 6: Launc:hing horn-Yucca Valley 
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gradually transformed the 
coaxial ~ave into a spherical 
wave, and by increasing its 
curvature, approximated the 
configuration of the surface 
wave, which is planaro (Figo 3) 

The simplest means for 
such transformation is a metal~ 
lie cone but there are other 
ways: The cylindrical wave 
transformer which will be dis
cussed later on o 

It is one thing to imag
ine t he mere possibility of 
the existence of a surface 
wave o It is another thing to 
reali z e a surface wave and it 
is a third problem to apply a 
surface wave transmission line 
in a practical way o 

Obviously, a surface wave 
sliding outside the cable must 
proceed unimpeded by anything 
which may affect its trans
mission o How then support the 
cable? 

From the previous deriva
tion of the surface wave from 
the coaxial wave, it is appar
ent that another conductor, 
arranged near the surface wave 
conductor, will attract field 
lines, detract energy from the 
surface wave and possibly dis
sipate this energy by radiationo 

The supports founded by 
Dr o Goubau are extremely sim
ple~ an indirect way of sus
pension on insulating strings 
which permit at least the lar
ger part of the surface wave 
to slide along the guiding 
wire with the least possible 
loss o 

Another problem was to 
reduce the diameter of the 

.·airchannel a Obviously, the 
smaller its diameter~ the 
smaller the launching devices 
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for p roducing the surface wave t o 
permit practica l d i mensioning of 
the wave producing and wire sup~ 
porting devices c 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
The Community G~ Lines a t 

Helena~ Yucca Val le y~ Lewistown o 
Originally provisionally used, G
Line becomes permanent feeder lineo 

Thus we find~ as a classical 
means of suspension~ the V~shaped 
nylon string~ which was applied 
in CATV, for the first time in th e 
Helena (Montana ) G~Line by Archie 
Taylor~ which was constructed 
under our license. (Fig u 4) 

FIG. 7: V-Suspension- Yucca Valley The G ~>< Line, therefore, as a 
wire line 5 can be important for 
CATV ~ as an industry substantially 
re lying on wire ~echniques~ It 

combines the good features of wire and wireless and produces a broad, 
low-loss transmission path which is essentially private and easily 
expandable. 

In this respect, CATV is not a lone o Other industr1es have simi
lar requirements. You can profit from their experience v 

Among the many uses the G- Line found in practice~ was, a t the 
outset, a quick substitute f or a c o axial cable or a wave guide to a 
radio transmitter o 

FIG. 8: Cylindrical Pickup-Yucca Valley 

The UoSc Signal Corps produced the 
firs t G L1nes in the form o f antenna 
feede r lines for their mobi le radio 
equipment~ Here already 9 the re
markab le simplicity o f t he G- Line, 
its lightweigh t~ easy handling, were 
put to such use~ or rather abuse, as 
n o coaxial cable could ever have 
with stood o 

The German government found it 
convenient to star TV broadcasting 
and testing imme9iately and prior to 
t h e permanent connection of the co
axia l cable or the wave guide~ 
whi ch generally took several months 
to install; the G=Line took as many 
days o Some of these substitute G
Lines became permanent, as in Sig
manningen, Germany o (Fig 0 5) 

Another example of G- Line in 
operation for almost 1 0 years, is 
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3000 fto, 2500 MC antenna feeder at Florence, Alabama; two 3000 fto 
2000 MC feeder ·lines for ITT, Brazil e 

In this connection we may add our UHF home G- Line, indispensable 
for fringe · area UHF rec~ption ; a #12 wire, with a loss of 1 db/idb fto 
only over 400 to 1200 MC , therefore , dispensing with any boostero 

Similar uses were found f or t he G- Line · in other fields, where for 
one reason or another immediate connection by coaxial cable, wave guide 
or Air was not available o Among them is the above· mentioned Helen·a G
Line, where due to the absence of channel allocations for an otherwise 
more convenient and more direct air route, a G- Line had to be useq to 
bring a channel down a mountain , over a distance of 14 miles a This 
provisional installation , using a #8 wire, lasted for 8 years before the 
FCC channels were granted o 

Another G- Line, a t Lewistown , Pennsylvania, using a Noo 6 wire ., runs 
for 3 1/2 miles without an amplifier , at a loss of less than 9 d9 per 
mile, suspended on the poles of a power line and following a railroad 
tracko 

In this G- Line we applied a cylindrical pickup which permits branch~ 
ing off from the G- Line cable into a coaxial cable , without interfering 
with the surface wave o 

Similarly ' ·· in · Yucca Valley , Microwave chann·els were not avaiiable 
in tim·e to assure the contract ual TV service to a housing areao ·· A 35-
mile G-line was found economical , with amplifiers every 2 mileso 
(Figures 6, 7, 8) ' 

All these installations , born from ·necessity rather than intrinsic 
planning, have now shown t hat there is -more · to ·the G- Line than just an 
occasional feeder -to a coaxial cable- or a ·short -·time substitute for a 
Microwave Relay o The G- Line is quite capable to replace and supersede . 
both coaxial and Microwave Relays o 

MICROWAVE BY WIRE vso AIR AND SPACE 
Comparison ·of economics, G~ Line competitive and also indispensable 

because· of independence from government channel allocations o Reliabil
ity · to come with experience, and therefore no pr±ncipal drawbacko Con
venience -of Air and · Space deceptive in· view·· ~f expense and · complexity 
involvedo G-Line as · wiring technique more fitting to private right of 
way users; such as CATV, railroads and power systems o 

It · is not my intention to disparage air ·or spac·e technology, but · 
we on th.i ·s earth ·and in this country are guided by economics o And the 
G-Line fits economically into CATV · more· than Microwave by Airo 

We need not ··defend the G- Line against coaxial cable which for . long 
distance is at least four times as expensive a It may be worth~hile, 
however, to briefly compare cost of G-Line with that of Microwave by 
Airo Since the VHF G- Line with a bandwidth of 200 MC may carry 20 TV 
channels or more, we may assume cost of G-Line installed at $2,000o00/ 
mile, regardl:ess· of number of phannels; average cost of · Microwave Relay
ing is given ( Se_e Paul McAdam, · NCTA Bulletin, December 1, .1961) at 
$28,000o00 per hop per channel , · plus $9 i 000 a00 per additional channelo 

For one TV channel , therefore , the G- Line will be competitiv~ at 
any distance lifs.s than 14 miles; for seven TV channels, at any distance 
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of less than 41 miles o Freedom from FCC channel a lloc a t ions favors 
G-Line for any distance a 

Admittedly~ in favor of Microwave Re l ay i ng is its proven relia
bilityo However, this is an advant age any old system has against 
any newcomerc There is no reason to assume non =radi ating cylindrical 
surface waves to be less reliable than rad i a t ing spheri cal waves 
which, on the contrary, due t o t heir very expansion ~ should be more 
exposed to atmospherics, reflect ion and fading o 

Microwave through Air and Space ~ which seems so c onvenient for 
··bridging large distances~ depends on so fick l e a mat ter as govern
ment control o Its transmitting equipment is comple x o Admittedly~ 

the G-Line requires a new wiring techni que ~ buT t his is still a wir-
s ing technique ~ mastered more easily t han the operat ion of a Micro

wave ·Relayo 
The convenience of Microwave Re l aying is ~ therefore ~ more 

apparent than real, as may be its reliability o The te l ephone com
pany charges for their microwave as much as for t heir coaxial 
channels o ATT and Western Union prov1.de several alternat 1.ve micro
wave routes for every point to - point connec t 1.on o 

While Microwave through Air and Spac e has now become sort of a 
fetish and the poor land wire somewhaT neglected~ we s hould not for
get that this is·accomplished at tremendous cos t for wh~ch bear wit
the common carrier rates of ATT v now also extended t o transmission by 
satellite a 

RAILROADS AND · POWER DISTRIBUTION AS SPECIALIZED MARKETS 
Essential interestin wTring tech.nique o Historic= aut onomy on 

own right of way includes communicat ions o Nature of operation re~ 
quires flexibil ity in expansion and privacy of transmission medlumo 

And yet, important interests exis t~ which demand permanen 
communications by wire , foremost among them railroads and power sys
temso 

Railroads are used from their beginnings to communicate over 
their own property o Frequently they were the physical carriers of 

·-· circuits for the telephone companies and Western Uniono Gradually, 
our telephone and telegraph systems grew independent from the rail

· roadvs right of way o The increasing communication traffic forced 
them to establish wire and cable lines on t heir own land and later 
on to expand into the public space , using Microwave hrough Airo 

Railroads and power c6mpanies, on t he other side, also growing, 
were at first satisfied with what they had in the way of communica
tions: the railroads with wires on their own tracks ~ and the power 
companies using carrier frequencies over thei r bwn high ension wireso 

In t he last _ few years, however ra1. l road and power systems alike 
had .to expand communications and s i gnali ng; the rai l roads needed 
quick data transfe~ ~~om one point to another ~ in accordance with 
increasing train speed and freight processing o The increased demand 
for electrical power forced the power companies to enlarge heir sys
tems and system controls o Both railroads and power companies are now 
at the point where they have to consider using ei he~ Microwave by 
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Air or Microwave by Wire o 

RAILROADS ' SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
G-Line for tunnel communications; data transmission; Japanes~ and 

English speed controls by G-Line; train aut~matizationo Railroad radar 
and security fence o 

As far as the · railroads are concerned, their communication and sig
nal ing .demands are complex o 

In Tunnels , for instance, Radio ·t ransmission has been found imprac
tical~ Due to the shape of the expanding radio wave, the radiated wave 
suffers so many reflec t lons that, after a few hundred feet, a voice or 
signal will become distortedo The non-radiating surface wave, with its 
essentia lly tubular shape concentrate d around a wire mounted in the 
tunnel, fits aptly into the more or les s cylindrical shape of the tunnelo 
By means of suitable pickups, the surface wave can be picked up, with
out phys ical contact, from people or .trains passing through the tunnelo 

Such a tunnel G~ Line has been built for the New York Central Rail
road over a distance of 3 1 / 2 mileso 

Tunne l communication is . importanto The railroad freight yard in 
question ~ which is now ·open , will s oon be covered up to permit building 
construction to go up in t he valuable . air . space above the ~ yardo In 
order to conserve the ·function of the 'yard, ·personnel and ·engines in and 
outside the tunnel must be able to communicate with each other in the 
same manner as in open freight yards with the aid of normal walkie
talkies o 

Especially import ant i s the use of .the · G-Line in underwater tunnelSo 
In ·Japan as well as in Great Britain, and recently in this country, 
attempts are made to increase the rain speed to 150 .miles/hour and moreo 

At these high speeds; control of the train becomes difficult and 
cannot be made dependent upon v~sual observation alone o Therefore, the 

possibility - has been consid~red · of obser

FIG. 9: Curve Trolley- Yucca Valley 

ving the ·· track · from the engine by means 
of · a ·radar-type beacono 

In the usual type of radar, a rad
iating beam reflected from any subject 
located in its path is used; for example, 
to locate aircrafto This type of rada~ 
is not readily applicable, due to the 
manifold reflections occuring near the 
ground , ·which dis-t ort the signal o In 
this type of application, surface wave 
conduction · was ·used first by the Japanese 
and now by · Ferranti in Englando (Figo 9) 

Ferranti -·has built a G- Line mounted 
along the railroad track, which produces 
a surface.wave field that envelops the 
train o When the train passes, the 
field is disturbed and the position of 
the train will be i ndicated at a distant 
station as a pip on a cathode ·ray tube o 
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Similarly;·· any obstacle ahead of the train can be indicated in 
the . cent·ral station·, as well as on the train itself. Naturally, 

·· this signal could not only be used for observation, but also to 
control speed, '·brakes ., etc. to automat i ze the train o The s~me G
Line along the ~ailroad · track could also carry, because of its 
bandwidth, a great deal of other inf or ma t ion, such as · freight data, 
voice, tee, 

Such a system is now under study by ourselves, our Belgian 
licensee ELECTROBEL, and the British Railways Board for a 200 mile 
data ··tra smission system, connecting Manchester and Glasgow, to 
carry 760 data channels. It is intended to be installed simultan
eously with the electrification and speeding up of a vital portion 
of t ·he British Railways System. 

Similar radar-type .G- Line installations have been ·used as sec
urity fences to observe from a remote position the entry of persons 
or objects into sensitive areas surrounded by such G- Line fence. 

POWER DISTRIBUTION CONTROL 
The ELECTROBEL study. The specific needs of power distribution 

systems. Rapid increase of consumption and equipment requires in
crease of controls, channels, and bandwidth of transmission m~dium, 

,, especially in highly :industrialized · areas in Belgi urn. ··Difficulty of 
·planning ahead and obtaining government channels for expansion.- The 
G-Line a flexible private transmission medium, fitting into opera
tion ·of power .distribution system operation. 

A development of equal significan~·e is taking place in the field 
of communications along electric power lineso As mentioned before, 
this is an .industry which traditionally had a certain autonomy in 

. communications. · · 
Until now, these communications and signals were carried as high 

frequency currents superimposed ·on the high voltage lines. Here again 
with the increasing size and complexity of the power networks, and 
especially in the highly industrialized areas ·. of ·Western Europe, the 
need arose to increase the number of channels: ··The ·various . power sta
tions of ·a network had to be inter-connected and controlled in such 
a way that any such station was in operation only when it would pro
duce power at the cheapest price, compared to other stations of the 
network. 

These operations, ever growing in number and in complexity, with 
increasing power demand, led to a progressive automatization and to 
the use of computers. This required an increase of the bandwidth of 
the communication medium and also an increased .purity of signal which 
could ·not be found in the relatively low frequency range of the 
carrier currents· superimposed on the high tension wires o 

The power companies were forced to seek other transmission 
media, and many of .them started to use Microwave by Airo 

As with the railroads, this was a policy not easily accepted, 
because it forced the power companies to abandon their autonomy in 
communication over their own g~ound. They had to apply to govern
mental authorities for public channels, buy new land · for construction 
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of antenna towers ~ incur further expense s to connect these towers to 
their h ·igh ·· trensioa ;l ine1s ·,. etc o' ; · and what i ;s : m0re : important, •1 t a1.so re-
str.i"ct~d : tneir . freedom and · facility of e!Xp.ansion:o · ' ·' · 1 • · : •• • • 

1 

In ._ CATV , .also, 0nce you have acquired a Microwave system for saj ' 
seven TV c~annels, the bandwidth ~ is fixed o _If, years later; yo~ need 
additional cbannels, .you will have to apply and pay again, un~ess y~h 
had forese~n , and built ·for such · an expans ion, and provid'ed th 'e '.tgbv1e-rrt-
ment -had given you sufficient bandwidtho . · 

Thip, <Pf course, is · as ·. difficult t o foresee as it is tb obtain~ 
The . e~pansion capability given ,by ·the G-Line is within •your ·corttrolo 

The G- Line ., running .~ on the· power company's own ·masts, gives ' it ! all 
the expansioD it may even .. want o .,,. ' 

r r ~ l' I 

THE ELECTROBEL G=LI NE ,, ' 

UHF G:'L1. ne , revl aclng . UHF Microwave Relay o The -same terminal 
equipment is connect ed by a G- Line, mounted on power masts; Surface 
wave transmission l i ne adapted ~o stress and grounding regulations of 
high voltage line o 

Such a power G=Li ne has been built by ELECTROBEL· in ·Belgiumo ' 
.The ELECTROBEL . G- Line replaces an existing Mic~owave . by 'Air systemo 

The old Microwave Relay system 6onsisted of a transm~tter~receiv~r unit, 
at the ~t~tion of . Gouy operated at 450 to 460 me, feeding an antenna 
located on .top of t he. station o 

·FIG. 10: 

'· 

It ' 

l • 

G-Line Bi-Directional .for P·ow-
' ' er Line ELECTRI BEl.: Brussels 
Terminal lat Gouy 

tl . 
. ·' 

·A similar transmitte~-receiver · urtit, · 
located 8 miles away, fed another antenna · 
located on a mast on Mdnceauo 

Now, the two antennas have been dis
connected and the transmitter-receiver units 
directly connected through a G-Line mounted 
on the masts of a 70 kv high ten~ion line, 
connecting Gouy and Manceau (Figo 10) 

SPECIFIC DESIGN ,OF ELECTROBEL .INSTALLATION 
The G-Line, as a multi - conductor cable, 

with horns of extremely low loss; low-
, standing wave ratio ·, low overall loss safetY 

against current increaseo Mechanical re
quirements imposed by high power line regu
lations o Installation by power line crews; 
signals found not different from Microwave 
Relayingo No · intermodulation; no additional 
noise o 8 db/mile at 450 mco 

This terminal equipment has a capacity 
of 24 channels of which, at present, 6 
channels are utilized to transmit the fol
lowing information : · ·1 t:elephone channel --
6 telemeasuring channe~s -- 2~ telecounter 
channels -- 3 telesignaling groups -- 2 tele
protection channels ~- 2 transmissions of 

~ producti<Dn data o ·~ 1 • d · ~ .· · : · 'rl•' 

.I '! tl',. 'l '·. ~ ; l 
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FIG. 11: G-Line on Power Masts: 
Gouy-Monceau 

{ 

L 

FIG. 12: Mast Assembly o·n Corner: 
Gouy-Monceau 

The cable utilized in this sys
te~ consists of a galvanized steel 
core, imposed by the Belgian regu
lations for ground wire~ covered by 
an insulation layer~ which in turn 
is surrounded by a copper foil, 
forming the surface conductor pro
pero Then follows an uncolored 
plas tic layer~ coated by a black 
protection sheath, leading to an 
outer diameter of o64"o 

The attenuation expected was 
of the order of 8 db/mile at 450 
to 460 mco 

Power line regulations imposed 
upon the installation of this cable 
certain stringent conditions which 
were mechanical as well as electri
calo 

Tensile strength had to be 
adjusted to hops of 800 to 1200 fto 
lengtho The cable running para
llel and rather ·close to the power 
conductors~ is continuously sub
jected to the induction of very 
high voltages o 

In order to protect the term
inal equipment, these induced vol
tages must be led to the groundo 
It is necessary9 therefore; to 
connect the surface wave conductor 
to a ground galvan±callyo More
over, there must be assured around 
the surface wave conductor a free 
space of about one wavelength dia
metero Since it was· difficult to 
comply with this ·condition on the 
existing masts and ·in view of the 
necessity of grounding the induced 
charges, you will notice {Figo 11) 
that on the top of each ·mast the 
G-Line is not ~upported by nylon 
V-shaped suspensions, but coming 
out of a horn on one side of a 
tower and connected by ·a coaxial 
cable to another horn on the other 
side of the towero 

In this assembly, the horn 
proper transforms the surface wave 
into a wave which can be normally 
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propagated in a coaxial cable o The .horn is connected to a transducer 
which q.dapt s the · impedance of .. the G- Line (about 2 3 0 ohms) to the impe
d-a~~e · of the coaxial cable (50 ohms) and also assures the necessary gai
vani~ , ground connectiono The attenuation per horn is of the order .Sdb. 
It can pe reduced to ol5 db per horno 

Due to this arrangement, the G-Line transmission is interrupted at 
each mast fuy ·a coaxial .cable which permits passage of the mast in a 
manner not subjected to restrictions of environmento In addition, the 
cable can be fixed in a manne~, officially approved for the ground wire, 
of high voltage power lines o . 

The Power . G=Line has a length of 8 miles including 52 hopso G-Line 
cab l e and horns are attached to the top of the mast between the highest 
powe~ con.ductors and the ground wire o · . 

The installation of the power G- Line was effected by personnel wh~ch 
were i n no way special ized in the high frequency field o In spite ·of the 
great nu;mbe,r , of connections, .. defects were extremely rare o The mounting 
person~e l . ~ :tself was able to check t,he continuity of the signal path a 

After ·· the termi nal .equipment had. been connected, the line loss was 
measure~ . (fig o 1 2 ) o A satisfactory regularity was found as a function 
of the d istance; io e o, a ~n~rl homogenity in quality of installation. 
In ope:r;'ft.;tion, unt il now.,. neither distortion nor inter-modulation was 
notip~ab ·le! o , ,It, is }planped t .o •J..e.ave rthe G- Line in permanent · service and 
add a b.~.i'1P~ ~~o.t;i.on.al .. arnpli.td.;er art:· ,~~the midpoint of the · line, to demon
strc3:.i:~ ., .. tpeJ 1pps pib;i.l i:t:V pf ~ .. ex~endin~, ltlhe G-Line with the aid · of conven
tional ~R~Pee3ti; ~pq ,, to any, . tde.sJ.red .d.JJstance 0 

Ev~nJ:ua~l:n ., , .th~ ·! Gr Line will be . :naised in place of the · ground wire, 
which is on the top of t he high tens;ion lines o · There . it wial serve two 
funq~~on~~~~~ as , ~ gro~n~ ~ wine~ an~ as a broad-band transmission lineo 

J ( 1 / r J . .) 1 .U "( ) l I .} r: I • 1 J 4 ' 11 ;)Ji!•l l) !:-'., .l. .1.::.11 ! 

OTHER Il~Wt;LOlPM~ltJ';rS )) ~. I j ~:•!" . ;::. J J 

TV .J?ro .ao~afq:i:pg., at . tUUF. I f ·I'lequenc¥ hampered by inefficient feeder 
lin~{3:., ;· ~tt99;) ·:irl;<;~pable ·, Pft carrying ihlJigm power which it must in order to 
compet~;;:;·W ·_th e~is.::tinrg.. , ~HJf,., s.t .a,t.iomsL a.Iilrl reach the same amount of . viewers • 
The 9'7~~3-iltr ,b .¥J~kt)1. ::, .SUJ'cfaper;tWaye< ~ .apalDle.; of carrying a large amount of UHf 
power~ ::3 ,~~t}tay,t b&.4-flr&.J O.:Y~ ·rbe-<a:t~do cr.. A:dnega watt UHF G- Line (1000 kw) at a 
loss.~ f?fb oA j ~kf. ~Q.Pn ft ·. i ' ) I ,·-h: .' l !;) • .) bq d . 

6¥r'}:'llJEJB r'f.·ppg. i~q.tt; i~ns _, are(; in ) ·~Pte1nna lines up to 10 , 0 0 0 me and 
whichsd.?fO~,~df:., ?.t;lt~1)1J4 .. traljlsJ1liS;~ion._ q~ ) losses which are less than 50% of 
that gf. ·J a .I go,g~}q.ln ~ab;Lg §.Iild ~o!_\lpaFa.lL>le to th at of a wave guide, but 
COS ting, JI).~<?h , ~ftS S IC! r ., :1 · ; . r 

'J Qf p~~ }c _ ~~r, ~nter~s:4 ;for ' t~~h RIJoadcasting industry will be a 
UHF an~;ri?n<f r.-. t .~n~ pf ~XtJ?EFJlel,y , lqrgEf . pG>wero One of the great ·hindrances 
of UHFn~f ·.' Fh~ .. 1 fP:~} (1. t;hat :UHF; 1 is ~ s~pj ,~c~ to great Attenuation in the air 
and, t~Ar~t~r'~ 1n~~~~ ; WA~~ ~~d~~~§a ~power than VHF to reach an ·equal 
number · o f yc,ew~r~ o ':..-<~ , ~- • L.l ) 

01)~ ;. Qf r t .h7 ~?in faqt~rs liUlit:i,I)g radiated power at UHF is the 
anteJ?~~ -J ~e~qerr ulineo ,, J}.t LUHf: t: ev.en ~h~ . heaviest coaxial cables and wave 
guides have excessive , ~osses. , In Cg~~, moreover, the heat produced by 
the powy, r.' ,}~aljJ?;Ot be :~~ssipat~d C> • This limits the power of the coaxial 
cabl~ ·o .. ~ In aaq.Jt .ion, cost ·Of instal

1
lin.rg the heavy coaxial ·cable 

'(. l. I I 
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and wave guide structures are pr oh i bit ive c 
With · the G-Line, we expect to produce~ a t reasonable cost and 

low lossi UHF feeder lines, carrying f r om 1 00 to 1000 kw a 
In the G~ Line, the surface wave carries the energy through the 

outer air, and any heat produced is readi l y carried off o We expect 
to carry 1000 kw of UHF power at a l oss of less than o5 db/100 fto, 
on a wire of o36 OoDo only o 

CONCLUSIONS 
~Line, now a practical tool for indus t ries , requiring a 
private communications medium o The scientists directly affected 
industrial growth, first by mere speculation ~ then by experiment 
and finally, by practiceo Practical application hampered by un = 
orthodox appearance and lack of proof of reliability, inherent in 
any new developmento G-Line should overcome prejudice, first be~ 
caus~ it is sometimes irreplaceable , has been demonsrated and is now 
being used as a permanent communication medium in t he power industryo 
Why not· in CATV to which it is wel l adapted as a wiring technique, 
independent from government handout, as well as o l d established 
communicat ion carriers o In the power field fitting to its applica-

· tion, the simple wire wave guide has become a sophisticated multi
conductor' cable o 

Summarizing~ we see surface waves developing from an abstract 
concept into a practical tool capable of serving a number of indus
tries, like CATV~ which need low cost to reach into wide and low 
density areaso 

Other industries like the railroads need be t ter use of their 
own right of way, to expand speed and freight requirements ~ The 
power companies ·want the surface wave for communications , also in
dependent from government, and finally ~ there are the UHF TV broad
casters which wish to compete with the VHF stations on the same 
radiated power ·levelo 

Thus, we have here the living proof of the scien ist directly 
affecting the growth of an entire series of industries o 

The G-Line or surface wave transmission line, as it is called 
by the scientist, started as a purely mathematical conception~ and 
in the ensuing practical applications, the unorthodox appearance 
of the G-Line led to a slow, albeit progressing, recognition of 
properties otherwise difficult to believe o First~ the line was 
used as an antenna feeder line, temporarily replac ing coaxial 
cables, Microwave Relays and other media o Gradually, its use ex
tended to specific fields, and now it is about ·to become a general 
communicat ions medium for entire indus ries such as power distri
butiono 

There is no reason why the G- Line should not go fur her~ why 
it should not serve young industries llke CATV which have so mu9h 
difficulty to retain their rightful place i n t he communications 
business, a business dJminated to a grea extent by i s · senior mem-

· bers the large common carriers on one side and the broadcasting 
stations on the other o Is it not logical t hat the newc omer should 
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turn to new techniques so well adapted to his operations and that the 
G- Line should become for long distance what coaxial cable is for short 
distance wiring: a permanent instrument in CATV installations? This 
tool, in spite o f its unorthodox suspension methods, is much closer to 
the wiring techniques of CATV than microwave towers. 

The new technique could give Community and Pay Television relative 
independence not only from the FCC, but also from the old communication 
carriers in possession of established rights o 

It has become a transmission medium in its own right, usually super
ior and · frequently irreplaceabl~b It has also become more sophisticated. 

The development of the G-Line parallels the development of modern 
solid-state technique o This also started around 1950 with the intro
duction of germanium diodes used at the outset only as detectors, but 
gradually penetrating the entire amplifier technique in the form of 
mult i-electrode transistors o 

What was once a single wire G-Line has now become a multi-conduc
tor cable~ adding to the surface wave, the conduction of high tension 
current s ~ the grounding for safety, and the capability of coupling in 
transit e 

It can combine the ·functions of several components into a single 
unit having all these functions c 

This is progress o 

MR o TAYLOR ~ Thank you very much, Dr o Hafner, for a very interest
ing talk on a very interesting subject, which I have had some ·oppor
tunity to fool with myself, as you saids I think that ·we had best 
move alongo We started a half hour late because of the very remark
able performance we had at noontime and we have two very interesting 
and important papers .to hear this afternoono 

Mro Rudy Riley, President of Systems Engine ering, Inc. is sponsored 
in this paper by· Phelps - Dodge Electronics Products Company ·and he is 
speaking on "Just T~elve Inches Away"o Mrc Rileyo 

MRo RUDY RILEY (President~ Systems Engineering Inco): A casual 
glance at a well-constructed CATV plant reveals the striking similarity 
to its neighbor, just 12 inches away o ~ince the beginning of our in
dustry, telephone research, techniques and equipment have contributed · 
immeasurably to the success of CATVo 

Historically, the basic problems experienced by the telephone com
panies have proved to be common to all cabled communication networks. 

This paper will discuss the two factors that effect the ectinomics 
of a cable system most~ Cable and its maintainenceo 

Cable 
The advent of color television and all band transmission has 

created a demand _ for CATV cable with minimum frequency and· delay dis
tortion o* An air- insulated rigid coaxial cable meets these require
ments o In this cable the center conductor is supported with a minimum 
numh~r nf care~flJv spaced, low-loss insulators. However, this type of 
construction i~ not practical for use in strand supported CATV · systemso 
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